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February 1, 2016
The Society for Vascular Surgery is accepting abstract
submissions for the 2016 Vascular Annual Meeting through
February 1, 2016. To review abstract guidelines and for
more information, visit vsweb.org/2016abstracts. VAM
will be held June 8-11, 2016, at the Gaylord National Resort
& Convention Center near Washington, D.C. Plenary
sessions and exhibits will be held from June 9-11, 2016.
Submit Abstracts for VRIC by January 13, 2016
Abstract submissions for the 2016 Vascular Research
Initiatives Conference, to be held May 4, 2016, in Nashville,
Tenn,must be submitted by January 13, 2016. VRIC encour-
ages interactive participation of all attendees and emphasizes
emerging vascular science. The conference, considered a key
event for meeting and reconnecting with vascular research
collaborators, is held the day before the American Heart
Association’s Arteriosclerosis, Thrombosis and Vascular
Biology Scientiﬁc Sessions. Abstracts submitted to VRIC are
simultaneously submitted to ATVB through a common
submission system. For more information and the link to
the abstract submission page, visit www.vsweb.org/VRIC.
SVS Foundation Research Prize Deadlines
Deadlines for three SVS Foundation awards for clinical
research are in February. They are:
Resident Research Prize: February 1
Mentored Clinical Scientist Research Career Develop-
ment Award (K08): February 12, 2016
Mentored Patient-Oriented Research Career Develop-
ment Award (K23): February 12, 2016
More information is available at www.vsweb.org/
FoundationAwards.
28th American Venous Forum Annual Meeting,
February 24-26 2016, Orlando, FL
Over the last 28 years, the American Venous Forum has
led the ﬁeld of venous and lymphatic disease by providing
the highest quality evidence-based knowledge, raising aware-
ness of the spectrum of venous and lymphatic disorders,
improving the treatment options and care of patients with
these diseases, and preparing a new generation of venous
health care providers. TheAVF continually inﬂuences theﬁeld
in these ways through research and educational programs, the
premier of which is the AVF Annual Meeting.RNAL OF VASCULAR SURGERY CASES/DecembeWe invite you to join us at the 28th AVF Annual
Meeting on February 24-26, 2016, in Orlando, Florida, to
meet with over 600 attendees and associates from the
United States and 28 countries from around the world.
Program highlights include:d Cutting Edge Scientiﬁc Program
d Original Oral Abstract Presentations
d David S. SumnerVenous SummiteLowell Kabnick,
MD
d Presidential Address e John Blebea, MD, MBA
d Villavicencio Symposium e Marc Passman, MD
d Society Sessions featuring ACP, SAWC, and SIR
Online registration is now open. Visit Veinforum.org for
more information.
Save the Date! VAM 2016 Set for June 8-11
The 2016Vascular AnnualMeeting will be held June 8 to
11 at the Gaylord National Resort & Convention Center in
National Harbor, Md, near Washington, D.C., 15 minutes
from Reagan National Airport and 45 minutes from Dulles
and Baltimore Washington airports. The resort is the corner-
stone of the newNational Harbor project, a 300-acre diverse-
use development that includes residences, shops, restaurants,
two marinas, a Ferris wheel, and more. Registration for the
meeting and housing opens March 3, 2016. More informa-
tion is available at www.vsweb.org/vam2016.
There’s an SVS App for That
SVS has launched a free Clinical Practice Guidelines
App for clinicians, trainees, and third-party payers. The
new app features concise summaries of 10 of the Society’s
latest practice guidelines. Each includes key information,
an abstract, and an explanation of the grade framework
used to evaluate scientiﬁc evidence and grades of recommen-
dation. Among its innovations, the app includes a calculator
to determine the WIfI score of a threatened, severely
ischemic limb due to peripheral artery disease, to assess the
risk of amputation and the expected beneﬁt of revasculariza-
tion. Other included calculators let users determine the basic
CEAP score, the Villalta score, and the Venous Clinical
Severity Score of patients with chronic venous disease. The
free app is available in the Apple App Store or Google
Play. Search for “SVS iPG.” For more information, visit
www.vsweb.org/svsguidelines.r 2015
